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iPhone Life releases free web application for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 09/01/09
Longtime technology firm Thaddeus Computing, publisher of iPhone Life magazine, today is
proud to announce their new web app for iPhone and iPod touch. iPhone Life is the only
magazine 100% devoted to iPhone and iPod touch users. The free Web App lets users access
daily iPhone Life blogs, current news from other web sites, tips, archives of previous
issues, and the best iPhone sites. This new tool also links to an exact duplicate of an
issue of iPhone Life, viewable on the iPhone.
Fairfield, Iowa - Longtime technology firm Thaddeus Computing, publisher of the popular
iPhone Life magazine, today is proud to announce their new web app for iPhone and iPod
touch. The free Web App lets users access daily iPhone Life blogs, current news from other
web sites, tips, archives of previous issues, and the best iPhone sites around the globe.
iPhone users in Safari must simply go to m.iphonelife.com and bookmark it or "Add to Home
Screen".
iPhone Life is the only print magazine 100% devoted to iPhone and iPod touch users. Each
issue of the quarterly publication features reviews of the best apps, the top accessories
and the latest news from Apple. Additionally, readers can discover in each issue plenty of
tips and hidden features, iTunes and Safari how-to's, the iPhone in the workplace,
excellent articles about creating apps, and autobiographies from iPhone users.
Feature Highlights:
* Read the latest iPhone Life blogs
* Get iPhone News from the top iPhone web sites
* Read reviews on featured Apps
* Learn hidden features with tips and tricks
* Enjoy articles previously published in iPhone Life
* Jump to the best iPhone sites
* Read digital replica of iPhone Life on your iPhone
* Subscribe to iPhone Life
"Enthusiastic iPhone users who want to learn and know more will love this App," said Hal
Goldstein, editor at iPhone Life. "In Safari on the iPhone, just go to m.iphonelife.com
and "Add to Home Screen". Then every day on your iPhone you can check out the latest
reviews and news, traverse to the iPhone best sites, and read content from past issues."
The iPhone Life App is simple to install:
* On the iPhone or iPod touch in Safari go to m.iphonelife.com
* Touch Plus symbol
* Touch "Add to Home Screen"
Designed specifically to take advantage of the device's unique abilities and interface,
the new Web App makes content from the magazine and the iPhone Life website easily and
conveniently readable on the iPhone or iPod touch, and provides a window into the content
from the top iPhone sites throughout the web. Finally, at any time users can read a
digital replica of a past issue of iPhone Life directly their iPhone or iPod touch.
System Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch (all versions)
Pricing and Availability:
Offered as an excellent and convenient extension to both the print magazine and website,
the iPhone Life Web App is completely free and available now. iPhone Life magazine is
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printed quarterly and available through subscription and news stands worldwide. New users
may subscribe now ($17.97 USD) and save 65% off the news stand price. Two year
subscriptions are only $24.97 (USD).
iPhone Life:
http://www.iphonelife.com/
Free iPhone Safari Web App:
http://www.iphonelife.com/app
Subscribe to iPhone Life:
http://www.iphonelife.com/subscribe
Free Digital Issue of iPhone Life:
http://www.iphonelife.com/freeissue
Weekly iPhone Life Newsletter:
http://www.iphonelife.com/newsletters
Screenshot:
http://www.iphonelife.com/files/issue_fan2_2.jpg

Headquartered in Fairfield, Iowa, Thaddeus Computing, Inc. is a privately held corporation
founded in 1985 by entrepreneur Hal Goldstein. Over its lifetime, the company has written
about, bought, resold, and accessorized handheld computers. Thaddeus Computing publishes
iPhone Life, the only magazine 100% devoted to iPhone and iPod touch users. Each issue
features tip and how-to's, app and accessory reviews, the latest news from Apple, the
iPhone in the work place, creating Apps, and iPhone autobiographies. Copyright (C)
1985-2009 Thaddeus Computing, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iTunes,
iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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